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AOPI WILL HAVE PARTICIPATORS IN PIE PITCHING SAE FRATERNITY ThiFORMALCONTEST ARE WELL PLASTEREDENTERTAIN
OR ALDAScoop-The battle of the century; Mrs. Holloway's pies have the cutest WILL NTRTAIN

Southwestern Is coming into its own. way of not staying where they are

FO IN ITIATESNever has such a tumult been aroused put; immediately the little, yellow ITH ODD DANCE
before.Things are moving in cycles:-mass began to drip hither and yon

Lodge Will Wear Sorority
Colors Tonight

FROM 8 TILL 12 'CLOCK

Marshall and Orchestra
To Play

Alpha Omicron PI sorority will en-
tertain tonight, Friday, February 21,
with a formal dance held in the sor-
ority lodge from 8 until 12. The af-
fair will compliment the ten new initi-
ates who were inducted last Saturday
night. Billy Marshall and his orches-
tra will furnish the music. There will
be a new initiate leadout and an old
active leadout. Decorations will be
carried out in the sorority colors, red
and white. Block bids have been ex-
tedded to the fraternities and non-
fraternity men are cordially invited
to attend.

New initiates who will be honored
and their escorts are: Josephine Tully
with Bob Stallworth, Virginia Man-
gum with David Patterson, Helen
Parrott with Joe Vance, Catherine
Hollinger with Wallace Moore, Dor-
othy Miller with Buddy Miller, Amelia
Manogue with Campbell Sharp, Mar-
tha Ann Moore with Jimmy Cart-
wright, Martha Ann Kelso with Har-
ris Boyd, Nancy Woods with John
Pond, and Janet Tucker with escort.

Actives who will attend and their
escorts are: Mary Thweatt with
Charles Blackburn, Elizabeth Cobb
with Harry Webb, Rebecca Laughlin
with Charles Sherman, Ann Jeter with
Arthur McDonald, Marjorie Jennings
with Al Wunderlich, Vera Denton with
William McBride, Linda Catherine
Terry, and Harvey Banks with es-
corts.

Pledges attending are: Nan Blood-
worth with Billy Kelly, Jane Ogden
with Doug Johnston, Jane Reid with
Charlie King, and Martha Cage with
William Jemison.

Representatives from the other
sororities are: Chi Omega, Olive
Owens with Joe Bell; Kappa Delta,
Virginia Hoshall with Oscar McDan-
iels; Zeta Tau Alpha, Lillie Roberts
Walker with Ralph Nichols; and Del-
ta Delta Delta, Martha Moore with
Carroll Smith.

Members of the faculty who will be
present as chaperones are: Dr. and
Mrs. C. L. Townsend, Dr. and Mrs.
John H. Davis, Dean and Mrs. A.
Theodore Johnson, and Dr. and Mrs.
A. P. Kelso.

1937 JOURNAL
DUE IN APRIL

Will Include Variety of
Subjects

The publication of the Southwestern
Journal this year has been deferred
till the middle of April in order to
allow busy contributors as much time
as possible to hand in their manu-
scripts.

The 1937 issue is scheduled to con-
tain a wide variety of subject matter,
ranging from short stories and poems
to articles on local history and politi-
cal science. It is also expected to in-
clude light topics, in contrast with the
almost uniform literary seriousness of
past Journal issues. Changed in size
and enclosed in a new type of cover,
the Journal will be spiced with a few
line drawings by Southwesterners.

All students interested in contribut-
ing to the Journal are invited to see
either the editor, Frank Oliver Good-
lett, or Prof. A. S. Mcllwaine.

A1 T. Q PLlDGE WIISON
Alpha Tun Omega fraternity an-

sounces the pledging of Rex Wilson
of Fort Smith, Ark. He is a transfer

therefore, from woo-slinging, we have

pie-slinging. Never has such a spec-
tacle been presented for a more ap-
preciative audience. The scene was
laid at the Receiving Office of the
Bookstore and Kitchen beside Mrs.
Diehl's "nice, new car."

It seems that a life-long ambition
(at least that is an excuse) had to be
fulfilled. Frances "Buck" Smithwick
and Charles "June" King had always
wanted to smash someone in the face
with a nice, juicy pie. Upon entering
the Bookstore, Charlie found that
nothing could be better than to ex-
change licks with Smithwick with one
of Mrs. Holloway's nice firm, butter-
scotch pies. "Buck" (not to be a
chicken) immediately accepted. "June"
with his second, Sam Mays, and
Smithwick with her second, Margaret
Jones, began to prepare for the im-
mortal battle.

After shedding their coats, they
boldly confronted one another-pies in
hand. "June" with a terrific right
landed Smithwick right in the face
with none other than that cute little
butterscotch pie. "Buck" emerged
from the crust with the contents upon
her lovely countenance. Of course,

SOUP IS PLURAL
It all happened in Jackson after

the basketball game Tu es da y
night. Barging into the cafe went
Skinny Roth. And whom should
he find but Toto Houts content-
edly nibbling crackers, with a bowl
of soup in front of him. Skinny's
eyes wavered, settled, popped.
Then ankling up to the counter,
he blithely quoth, "How much are
soup?"

Skinny is currently being called
the "soup connoisseur of the cam-
pus."

upon the clean, gray skirt. Smith-
wick could not avoid this disaster de-
spite her various and sundry move-
ments. Not to be outdone, "Buck" re-
taliated with a swing movement that
found King practically buried under
the oozing mass. (Smithwick fouled
when she refused to remove the crust.)
Referee "Budda" Hammond called it a
tie and departed. "Such crust."

The four remained, but the seconds,
doubled in convulsions, could do noth-
ing but laugh. The two great martyrs
were practically beside themselves
with difficulties. There was butter-
scotch in the air-but that wasn't the
only place. Their faces were com-
pletely submerged; and with their eyes
filled, they groped for handkerchiefs
or anything with which they could
wipe their yellow-coated faces. (Enter
"Floozy" Littlefield). "Floozy" rushed
them to the water faucet. He made
them look almost familiar, but he
practically washed Mrs. Diehl's car in
the attempt. It was fun and no harm
was done-except maybe to someone's
clothes. I think we should erect a
monument to "June" King and "Buck"
Smithwick for they gained a moral
victory. MORAL: "The Bookstore
pies are good for something."

CHI BETA PHI
SELECTS FIVE

Outstanding Work In Science
Required

Tau chapter of Chi Beta Phi, na-
tional scientific fraternity, has select-
ed for membership five students who
have been outstanding in the study of
science, Charles Barton announced in
chapel Tuesday morning.

The five chosen were: Jack Pilking-

"Surrealism" To Serve As
Motif Of Costumes

IS LATEST ART FAD

Campus Lodge To Be Scene
Of Event

With "surrealism," the latest art fad,
as a motif, Sigma Alpha Epsilon will
entertain with dancing from eight un-
til twelve o'clock Saturday evening in
the lodge. Johnny White and his or-
chestra will play.

"Surrealism" which will dominate
the costumes of the guests, the dec-
oration of the lodge, and even the re-
freshments is defined as "an artistic
attempt to explore the subconscious
mind and to evoke an emotional re-
action through the illogical juxtaposi-
tion of objects."

The social sommittee, composed of
Ward Archer, Joe Patten, Macon
Smith, and George Humphrey, an-
nounces that fitting prizes will be
awarded to the wearers of the most
artistic costumes.

Professor and Mrs. S. H. Monk, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. John H. Davis, and
Professors W. R. Cooper, Ogden
Baine, C. P. Lee, Fritz Caspari, M. E.
Porter, and Joseph De Sipio have been
invited to attend.

Members and their guests include:
Jim Merrin, president, with Virginia
Jett; Kalford Ratcliff, vice-president;
Harry Webb, recording secretary,
with Marie Bender; Ward Archer,
corresponding secretary, with Rebecca
Laughlin; Frank Campbell, treasurer,
with Diana Wallace; Carrol Varner
with Elizabeth Cobb; H. R. Holcomb
with Mary Nell Porter; Joe Patten
with Betty Wells; Bobby Ackerman
with Ann Potts; George Humphrey
with Ruth Spears; Shepherd Tate with
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ton, William Maddox, Norman Sha- Evelyn Winchester; J. T. Crawford religious p
piro, Robert Moffatt, and William with Josephine Daniels; Woody But- cast, inclu
Nakajima. ler with Lillian Love; David Gibson stars, hasA This organization is composed ofwith Helen Young; William Tyson the year a
students who have done outstanding with Nancy Patton; John Patton with handle thi
work in the science department. In Nancy Caradine; Hubert Turley with drama effi
order for a student to become a mem- Sara Hamilton; Frank Goodlett with Included

Jones and Henning Receive ber, he must major in a science, and Olive Owens; Gerald Burrow with McInnes, i

Honors he must have completed twenty se- Ann Jeter; Bill White with Eliza- zier, Nell
mester hours with a 3.0 average. Each beth McKellar; Billy Donelson with Thomas M

Kappa Beta chapter of Chi Omega of the five selected majors in chem- Mary Elizabeth Harsh; Irvin Mat- Campbell,
sorority announces the initiation of istry, with the exception of Shapiro, thews with Nan Bloodworth; Milton Tate, Herb
twenty-two neophytes. Nancy War- who is majoring in biology. Smith with Virginia Buchman; John Dorothy
den, president of the chapter, was in The present members of the organ- Watts with Annie Rose Wallace; Joe John Spe
charge of ceremonies which were held ization are: Charles Barton, president; Bell with Eugenia Tully; J. P. Caven- others.
Monday night for Margaret England, William Bethea, vice president; Her- der with Josephine Tully. Also attr
Mary Elizabeth Cooper, Bess Game- bert McMinn, Oliver Yotts, Lee Mc- a bathing
well, Josephine Daniels, Lucille Cole- Cormick, Bob Armstrong, Craig Cren- entre-act
man, Margaret Jones, Ann Eckert, and shaw, Fred Dixon, Dr. J. H. (Biology) DEBATERS MEET sponsored
Mary Hunt. Davis, Dr. Robert Pond, Dr. C. L. NORMAL SCHOOL sorority r

Those inducted Tuesday night were Baker, and Dr. Ogden Baine. most darin
Nancy Caradine, Mary Louise Hughes, The initiation was held Thursday A Southwestern debating team of nineties.
Elizabeth Jones, Jeanne Johnson, evening at 7:30 in the Science Build- Herbert Bingham and John Summer- winners by
Stella Jones, Carol Krausnick, Fred- ing. field engaged the representatives of "Heaven
rika Moore, and Ann Potts. Austin Peay Normal School of Clarks- Girl" and

Those initiated Wednesday night ZETA SECRETARY ARRIVES ville, Tennessee, in Hardie Auditorium a by-gone
were Annie Rose Wallace, Jane Led- Miss Marjorie Glasson, Internation- last evening on the subject, Resolved: and a gir
erer, Marie Bender, Nancy Donelson, al Field Secretary for Zeta Tau Alpha, That Congress Should Be Empowered Ralph Bro
Lillian Love, and Elizabeth Henning. arrived in Memphis this morning, to to Fix Maximum Hours and Minimum that needs

Marg ret Jones received the brace- inspect the local chapter. An inten- Wages for Industry. The debate was complete.
let awarded yearly to the "Best sive program of committee meetings, a non-decision affair. The play
Pledge" Thursday night at the soror- lunches, banquets, and a model meet- A large audience heard the argu- on both
ity's stunt night. Elizabeth Henning ing, pledging, and initiation will be ment and went away well satisfied night, Mar
was chosen as model initiate. carried out through Sunday afternoon. ,with the evening's entertainment. of admissi

REELFOOT LAKE SITUATION SERIO1
By J. P. QUANTHY

Unless suitable laws are passed in

Tennessee against commercial fishing

for game fish, sportsmen will find that

Reelfoot will soon be emptied of the

finer members of the finny family,

reports Dr. C. L. Baker, Southwestern

professor of biology, in charge of the

Reelfoot Lake Biological Station.

Thousands of similar lakes throughout

the country have already been de-
pleted of game fish.

In his report Dr. Baker suggests
that the Tennessee legislature add six
legal restrictions to those already in
force in order to keep Reelfoot the

from Arkansas Tech where he starred "sportsmen's paradise" It has been:
in foot" . Prohibit the sale ft a gasme fish

at all seasons of the year. (Game less than five inches in length.

fish include large-mouth black bass, "In order to preserve the natural

crappie, blue-gills, and other members resources of Reelfoot Lake and main-
tain or even increase the diminishing

of the sunfish family known collec- supply of ducks and game fishes a

tively as "bream." very thorough biological survey should
2. Declare a closed season on bass be made," said Dr. Baker in an inter-

and crappie during March, April, and view. The abundance of game fish
May. in Reelfoot Lake has made it possible

3. Rest'ict the number of large- for Tennessee to be one of the few
mouth black bass caught by hook and states to allow game fish to be caught
line to ten per day; crappie and sun- for commercial purposes. "But this
fish to 25 of any kind, or 40 as t-tal cannot continue long," he added.
number for all types. Dr. Baker brings out in his renort

4. Prohibit the use of trammel nets that game fish are "worth their weight
in Reelfoot Lake. in gold" to the sections where they

5. Declare a closed season for two are found because of the tourists they
years on white bas. draw. However, commercial fisher-

6. Prohibit the digging and use of, men can cat-h for sale 12 la-ge-mo',th
turtle eggs and the sale of any turtle bass every day except in Anrl Fnd

May. Oth
tective law
but Reelfo
place whe
removed
spawning.
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ird Vesper Service
Will Be Held Sunday
I SENDS GREETINS REV T RR TO
nary received a letter from ' *
akai, a former student of A K
stern, last week. He has
tion of an English corre-
t with a trading firm in
Japan, and is doing well. Feature of Day of Prayer For

s his best wishes to South-
professors and students, Schools and Colleges

es to visit Memphis again
y. The Day of Prayer for Schools and

Colleges will be observed by South-

Class Vesper Service, under' the aus-

pices of the Southwestern ChristianPERS PRESENT Union, next Sunday in Hardy Audi-torium.
A C 2 3 The Reverend Hugh T. Kerr, Jr.,

. Ph.D., who is the acting professor of

Theology at the Louisville Presby-

terian Seminary, will make the ad-
s Hell," First Play Of dress of the evening. The Reverend

.cond Semester Professor William O. Shewmaker will

be the presiding officer and will give

rTY REVUE HELD the invocation and the benediction.
The program will open with the pre-

lude Arioso, by Bach, rendered by
nt and Experienced Mrs. Ruth Wood Tuthill, violinist, and

Cast Presented Mr. Newton White at the piano. The

choir, Dr. Kerr, and Dr. Shewmaker
y WM. McBURNEY will march onto the platform during
tion for "War Is Hell" con- this number.

adily in anticipation of the The college choir will offer two an-
sing next Tuesday night, thems during the service. The first

Complete with crinolines will be the Latin motet, "O Bone
o arms, bayonets and belles, Jesu," by Palestrina. A seventeenth
ng melodrama of several century melody, transposed by A. T.

go will undoubtedly prove Davidson, will be the second number.
It is called "Ye Watchers and Ye
Holy Ones."

1 be the first play of the Following the Scripture reading by
mester to be presented by Dr. Shewmaker, the choir will sing
western Players under the "0 Rejoice, Ye Christians, Loudly," a

of Prof. C. P. Lee, and will chorale by Bach.
Tme change from the solemn sThe program will include a proces-

sional, "Glorious Things of Thee Are
lays previously staged. The Spoken," by Haydn, and a Recession-

ding several Little Theater al Hymn, "The Son of God Goes Forth
gained experience during to War," by Cutler. The choir and

nd will be well equipped to the congregation will join in singing
is satirical, post-Civil War

the hymn, "Awake, My Soul," by Han-
iciently. del.

in the cast are: Randalldel.
The service will begin promptly at

Marion Keisker, Steve Fra- five o'clock. All students are cor-
Thompson, Majorie DeVall Thompson, Majorie DeVall, dially invited and urged to attend.
[cLemore, Sam Mays, Frank Henry Mobley, president of the Sopho-
Paul Freeman, Shepherd more Class, is in charge of arrange-
ert Bingham, Ralph Brown, ments.
Steuwer, George Jackson,
nce, Henry Mobley, and

ractive are the prospects of TRI-D LTA HAS
beauty contest and several

numbers. The contest,
by Jim Merrin, will feature
epresentatives clad in the
g beach apparel of the gay
The audience will select the Buffet Supper Compliments
y ballot. Between the acts, Ten Initiates
Will Protect the Working
other ditties reminiscent of Delta Psi chapter of Delta Delta
age sung by a male quartet Delta announces the initiation last
ls trio and a parody by Wednesday evening, February 24, of
wnl will give an atmosphere la Joy Lenti, Virginia Ragsdale, Dor-

othy Stewart, Marjorie McElroy, Ger-

aldyn Allen, Catherine Moore, Mar-
Tuesday and Wednesday cella Wasson, Ruth Johnston, all of
rch 2 and 3, and the price Memphis, and Mary Laura Tistadt of

rch 2 and 3, and the price Carruthersville, Mo., and Lelia Year-
wood of Shreveport, La.

After the initiation the initiates
U S were entertained with a buffet sup-

per, and the best pledge, Ruth John-

ston, was presented with a silver

ier states have better pro- bracelet bearing the Tri-Delta insig-

rs for the spawning season nia.

ot Lake remains the only Delta Delta Delta also announces

re bass may actually be the pledging of Kathleen Williams, of

from their nests during Tunica, Miss., on February 5. She is
a freshman transfer from Belhaven

ort states that the "indis- College.

use"' of trammel nets has
drance to the conservation A. T. O. ELECTS
d other game fish. At a formal meeting last Friday
y alarming is the very rap- night, the Alpha Tau Omega's elected
se of white bass, better the following officers to serve with
rock bass. "This calls for Erskine Falls, new worthy master, for
Islation," says Dr. Baker in the second semester; Eldrdge Arm-

stead, treasurer; Selby Bobzien, keep-
Swork by Dr. Baker an' er'of the annals; James Caeden, ash-
including his wife, Mr. er; James Gladney, chaplain; Gene

Baker, was started at Reel Grissom, scribe; Harry Phelan, senti-
summer. A similar study nel: and Dunlap Cannon, Panhellenai
ue every summer. representative.
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THE SOU'WESTER NOW ENLIGHTENE
ESTABLISHED 1919 Sidelights STOP SCHOOL,

JA qEr Campus slang: To "bull" a guy isC lb aThere are two sides to every ques-
yan expression that originated at the

O F r - tion. Likewise, there are two differ-
VOL XVIII '-rNo. 19 football stadium when someone saw ent types of thoughts, running con-

hi Gaylon Smith "war tank" a very di- currently through the minds of the in-
minutive .alittle speck of ambitious hu-i l ct dividuals partaking In the average col-

1 7 inanity.... The expression, to "fake" lege class-those of the students and
someone, first began having birthdays that of the professor.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY when spectators saw Handsome Clois Take the hypothetical cases of two
By The Neal tie an opponent up so deftly in a humans, Joe College, a student, and

STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN basketball game that he also "faked" Prof. Higgenbottom, instructor of Bi-
MEMPHIS, TENN. his teammates.... One of the most ology.

picturesque, but nevertheless repul-

1936 Member 1937 REPRESTrD FoR NATIONAL ADVERTISING Y sive, nicknames that has fallen upon Scene: Robb Hall Social Room.

Jssocicted bUe6diae Press Naional Advertising Service, Inc. this writer's ears is that which stu- Time: 10 a.m. Noise: Bell tolling.
College Pubishers ReDress.o uve dents use for Tomato Catsup. One Joe College thinks. "Gotta listen to

Distributors of 420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N.Y. young lady fainted when "Floozy" that guy Higgenbottom chatter for a
CHICAGO - BOSTON . SAN FRANCISCO

COLe Aiate D LOs ANGELES PORTLAND . SEATTLE bloodthirstily asked for some "Blood" whole hour . . . wish I could go to
with which he could season his T-bone sleep.. . maybe class would be better

Member: Southern Collegiate Press Association steak.... Another nickname with not if they installed beds or at least com-

Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Memphis, so cacophonous a sound Is "sweet fortable chairs . . . well, when you
Tenn., under the act of March 3, 1878stuff," the surrogate for preserves. gotta go, you gotta go." He limps off

to class yawning.

LAUREN WATSON.. ._. Editor Things we could not get along with- Scene is four mInutes, 59 seconds
ED McCORMICK ....... Business Manager out: Those letters from the flame later. Joe enters the room and slumps

back home. . . . Each edition of the into a chair, drops his books on the
EDITORIAL STAFF paper. ... A general get-to-gether floor, sighs, and diligently nopes that

Ward Archertan Editors every week-end, usually at the Clar- the noble professor Higgenbottom will
Norman Shapiro Editorsidge.... That extra pitcher of milk not show up.
John Quanthy... ..Sports Editor for supper every night.... However, He does, and our hypothetical stu-
Nancy Warden-... _.-I-.. -.-,,--..- -... Sciet EditorHedsadortotkeom
Claudia Waden.........-.-.._-.-- ..- .-- _ .S t News Editor it seems that we have to do without dnt thinks: "Ought to take some

Rose Lynn ar.-....rd....._Feature Editor them sometimes. notes ... he might think I'm intelli-
Gerald BurrowHeads...... Writer gent . . . too much trouble to take

News Staff There is a certain freshness about notes ... (yawns) ... wonder if he
William McBurney V. A. Furr Charles Taylor new things that Intrigues one's imag- thinks I'm going to laugh at a punk
H. R. Holcomb Ouda Bicknell Herbert Bingham ination and excites anticipation. For joke like that . . . it might help my

Feature Staff example: A new pun or joke.... The grade, tho .... wish he wouldn't look
Joe Stuart Ann Potts Edith Kelso inviting freshness of the morning pa- at me like that ... wonder what he's
Nell Thompson Grace Daffin Martha Moor, per. . . . An unopened letter. . . . A (And with this query

Special Features ~talking about?" (n ihti ur
Special Features package, neatly and expertly tied in on the cortex of his cerebellum, he

Frank Oliver Goodlett Herbert Cain Floy White ribbons. . . . And even a newly-re- blissfully snores until the end of the
TypistEvelyn Hurst ceived laundry, with all Its cleanliness. hour.)

Sports Staff ... To say nothing of how tempting
Macon Smith Marjorie DeVall Hank Walker a bed is at two or three o'clock in the Delving into the brain of Prof. Rig-

BUSINESS STAFF morning. genbottom who is lounging in the
tire class.)

Charles Freeburg......-....... . dertsing. Manager Heard somewhere: A member of
Joe Lee-_.......... ...... ... Circulation Manager that group of sophomorons that be- CO-EDS THREATEN PARKING
B. A. Brady .. _.----.......__.-_.-... ...---------------.._-.Circulation Manager
George Scot-..-..-..-..............Assistant Circulation Manager sprinkle our college campuses looked Threatening to use their parking-

Advertising Solicitors up the meaning of "waist". Web- power if the student administrative

Gordon Bachemin Ann Rose Wallace Jimmy Dougherty ster said it "is a tract of superfluous assembly rules against wearing cor-
Katrine McCall George Jackson Jimmy Martin land." . . . Becoming confused about sages at formal affairs, coeds at the

the whole thing the student wrote in University of Western Ontario are
his theme, "She tied the beautiful ready to plop Into their chairs for a
sash about her alluring waste." sit-down strike.

A WORTHWHILE ENTERPRISE The best yet on the Father of Our OKLAHOMA ENGLISH
Country:

Omricon Delta Kappa's combination smoker and fraternity sing "George Washington was never PROF. SLINGS SLANG
held a few weeks ago seems to have been thoroughly enjoyed and licked." Norman, Okla.-(ACP.-If you want
to have stirred up quite a bit of discussion on our campus. "Oh, yes he was." oran , if yown

P tI to sling the slang, it's "okey-doke"
The Service Club which, since its organization this year, has "I don't believe it. When?' with Dr. B. A. Botkin, professor of

"When some one puts a stamp on a
done much to live up to its name and to definitely establish itself letter." English at the University of Okla-

as a worthwhile organization and an asset to our campus life, has "Well, I still win. They had to do a, just as long as it has an origi-

worked out a plan for the continuing of these smokers under the it behind his back." "Streamlined grammar, or slang, is

auspices of the fraternities. They propose that the fraternities be as old as the proverbial hill," informed
divided into two groups and that each group sponsor one smoker THESE MOTHERS Dr. Botkin. "Shakespeare used plen-

A University of Iowa professor who
a year in addition to the regular affairs given by ODK, and the Annet ofon a os rtyoty of slang, and Carl Sandburg has

planned to go on a bobsleighing party it in his latest book."
Gridiron Banquet held in the spring by the Christian Union Cabinet, with students had to stay home be-

But the "slang-slivers" that get un-
This division would mean that three fraternities would combine in cause his mother wouldn't let him go. der the Oklahoma professor's skin are
preparing the program and in bearing the expense of the entertain- She claimed "such a party is not dig- "oh, yeah," "so's your old man." "I'll

ment. By this method the necessary work and expense could be so nified enough for a college teacher." tell the world," "hot mama" "hot

distributed as not to impose any great hardship on any of the inter- papa." These expressions annoy Dr.
NOT PARTICULAR Botkin because they are worn out and

ested parties. When a University of Minnesota because they lack originality, vigor
This plan has been submitted to the various fraternities by male was being interviewed to deter- and zest.

the Service Club member of each group and has, we understand, mine the type of woman, blonde or

been very favorably considered by the majority of these groups. brunette, he preferred, he said: "I

This form of entertainment is of a nature that will do more like 'em all, but they can't be bald- The Pauseheaded."
to establish goodfellowship among the men students and to build headed."_______

up school spirit than any other, and the cooperative nature of the fIIIIIIIlnnlllma l That Refreshes
plan suggested should go far toward establishing a better and more

friendly relationship between the fraternities. We cannot urge too S T HR A N4D
strongly that this or some similar plan for the continuing of these = J

smokers be adopted, and we would like to commend the Service
Club for its excellent work in support of this idea. W") NOW "

1 I; CLAIRE TREVOR
J* MICHAEL WHALEN

WAR E ISABEL JEWEL
Memphis No, 1 Theatre STARTS SATURDAY -IN-

* * * Career Woman
BOBBY BREEN

- TYRONE POWER STARTS SUNDAY -

LGCLARK ABLE

"Rainbow On DO MCECAROLE LOMBARD

Sthe Rnver" -IN- "No Man Of *

iiwith LOEI w 'Her Own" I
MAY ROBSON

SCHASE BUTI'ERWORTH ___ __ ___ __ __

I _______ SLIMI SUMMERVILLE r z r r llr
I ' ~ WALTER CATLETT 0

SStarts Friday
.v p ilUf
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Fine Printing and Engrcvtng--Since 1864
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Faeey ot Fourth of Wih. 9 t.

D, WE SHOULD
MAKE ALL HAPPY

Friday, February 26, 1937

The Broadcast
BY SHAPIRO

same social room as was Joe, one The Southwestern Players under-
would find that his thoughts wereItook the production of Shakespeare's
practically the same as that incom-
parable personage who drifted off into
slumberland fifteen minutes after he
entered the room.

Not unlike Joe, he thinks: "Got to
lecture to that bunch of nitwits for
the next hour.... wish I could take a
vacation . . . what the deuce could
I say that would keep them awake

. well, when one must, one simply
must."

The professor has five minutes long-
er to drift Into class, so it is not until
9 minutes and 59 seconds after 10 that
he walks briskly (an air assumed for
the morale of the students) into the
room, looks cheerfully about, checks
the roll mentally, and props his feet
upon the desk.

(A lecture comes here, but while

the noble Professor Higgenbottom is

talking, he thinks to himself): "So

they thought I'd be late and they

could walk out, did they? . . . ought

to spring a quiz, but it's too much

trouble grading the papers ... why
don't those lunkheads show a bit of
enthusiasm . . . I think I'll tell that
joke about the traveling salesman ...
there wasn't a real laugh among them

. ought to flunk the whole bunch

tragedy, "Macbeth," last Wednesday.
It is gratifying to announce that the
play was presented with few faults,
and with those probably unavoidable.
The play was split into two parts,
with the second half to be presented
next Wednesday. This Is an undesir-
able arrangement, but production time
probably made it necessary.

The title role was played by Ran-
dall Maclnnes, with Marion Keisker
in the part of Lady Macbeth. These
two gave adequate representations of
the two characters, though Miss Kels-
ker was not convincing In the persua-
sion scene in the second act. One
does not incite a man to murder by
using reason, but by playing on his
emotions. Miss Keisker seemed to be
expounding an academic argument in-
stead of a subtly couched bit of stim-
ulation.

The minor characters of the King,
Banque and the noblemen were played
with satisfaction by John Farley, Sam
Mays and Thomas MacLemore. They
were undoubtedly the beet balanced
group of minor characters presented
thus far in the sereis.

However, a woefully disagreeable
part of the action was the speaking
of the group of lords and ladies at
the third-act rr r, i an neLr It dd ik

but then I'd probably have them again th t 'a c ' n e.Itsune C

net semester .. aonly thirty minutes a well reeharsed burlesque chorus.
nex seeser . ony hiry inuesEach person spoke the same line at

left ... wish that fellow in the back
row wouldn't keep looking at his exactly the same time. To say the

least, it was unnatural. Also, the tin
watch...rshouldtIhwakeupoe Joolwhistle was very much in evidence at
lege ... better let him sleep ... only
ten more minutes ... won't that bell

ee g ha, there it is . . . Banquo. It really sounded like a chil-

long, you .saps.... (He dashes out of dren's mystery thriller or Chandu, the
long y sp.. H ah o f
the room, closely followed by the en- Magician Instead of Shakespeare. It

could not be missed.

This critic heartily puts his stamp
BAKER W'ILL TALK of approval on this production. With

ON MARINE LIFE the exceptions criticized in the col-
umn, the play was excellent enter-

Dr. C. L. Baker, associate professor tainment.
of Biology, will present a lecture on

Marine Life, at the Pink Palace A boy does as his father does, not
Museum on Saturday, February 27th, as his father says.
at 11:30 A.M. It is one of a series of

lectures given under the auspices of

the Museum and the Nature Study4.
group of the American Association of '. -

University Women on various scien-

tific topics. Dr. Baker will illustrate ,C o1 to
his talk with specimens of the marine e
collection given by him to the Museum l poOe

during the past two years. South- "

western students are cordially invited Yt", -.

to attend.

KLINKE BROS. DAIRY
(Pasteurlze Dairy Product))

MILK-ICE CREAM
Bireley's Orangeade IN-

PHONE 4-2101 249 SUMMER AVE.

Electricity and Gas
Are efficient, economical household

servants.

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of living

are essential to modern

standards in the modern home.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
l
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Sportspotlight
By JOHN QUANTHY

The diminutive but nevertheless
dauntless Dickie Mays, one of the
"amazing Mays family," has been
amazingly--say, what is this-has been
amazingly successful with his Bobcat
cagers. From mediocre and certainly
green material he has whipped to-
gether a better than average club
worthy of the Bobcat brand.

Especially noticeable for Lynx ma-
terial next year is John "Cotton" Mc-
Grady. In spite of being low Mc-
Grady was one of the better players
on the floor because he is fast and
handles the ball naturally and effec-I
tively. John Slaughter and Bob
Learned are two tall men and Learned
could be much better except that he's
too lackadaisical to take advantage of
coaching.

The Lynx in spring practice look so
good that one regular spectator re-
marked that they seemed to be nii
mid-season form.

Hartwell "Heart-throb" Morton is
up to his old tricks of passing, run-
ning or punting just as the occasion
demands. George Jennings is also de-
veloping a likely arm beside being the
best spinner and a darn good line
plunger. Jennings is a dependable
man to have a play start with and
most of the "new deal" plays start
from the position which Jennings
holds down.

A few minutes of passing attack
looked plenty good the other evening
with both Morton and Jennings on the
throwing end. If Coach "Shorty"
Propst can develop an end of Henry
Hammond calibre the Lynx should
have a terrific air attack.

The tackle posts should no longer
be a cause for gray hair to decorate
the temperate temples of Coach
"Shorty." The fact is, to cover the
loss of Red Davis and Bob Lee there
are six good tackles on the squad.
Eldon Bragg's 250 pounds of solidarity
should certainly be an asset. Then
Oney Ellis is no midget despite the
efforts of Coach Chicken High to con-
vert the "dark horse" of the squad.

An incident related by Rick Mays
should certainly describe the "ifness"
of the indomitable McKay Boswell,
demon track man who should break
the state record in 220 low hurdles
this year.

It seems that Rick went by Bos-
well's house and found him alone at
home carefully inspecting one of his
overly loud shirts which was uncere-
moniously draped over a convenient
radiator. "I washed it m'se'f," proud-
ly vociferated Boswell. "I think I can
iron, too-maybe; if I get the car I
think I'll have a date tonight-if I get
a date. Yeah, I think I'll have a date
tonight.

Literally speaking, Marjorie DeVall
was the best player ON THE FLOOR
the other day in one of the inter-
class games in the girls' league.

"The 'self-made' man may still go
far, but from now on he could go
much farther if he had the back-
ground of training." The University
of Arizona's President Paul S. Bur-
gess suggests that the potential self-
made man offer colleges and univer-
sities a grip on one boot-strap.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED. RENTED

Portable Typewriters--Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

FRONT &
6-1089 MADISON 109

MALCO
PALACE

STARTS FRIDAY

Together Again, Fighting A
Thousand Vicious Lies-

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

FRED MacMURRAY

-IN-

"MAID OF
SALEM"

ZETA TAU ALPHA
INITIATES FOUR

Beta Sigma chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha announces the initiation of
Evelyn Hurst, Mary Jane Reid, Dor-
othy Steuwer, and Virginia Dilatush.
The Best Pledge ring was presented
to Dorothy Steuwer during a supper
at the home of Frances Flournoy,
after initiation. Evelyn Hurst was
awarded the Model Initiate bracelet.

TICKET CONTEST
The contest for which Mr. Lee

offers a $5.00 prize to student or
organization selling the largest
number of tickets, over a mini-
mum of twenty, closes at noon
Saturday, February 27. All re-
ports must be turned in by that
time to Mrs. Fentress, at the of-
fice.

TAKE NOTICE, DR. A
On the theory that students will

talk more freely in class if they are
better acquainted, psychology instruc-
tor Elwood Senderling of Ohio State
University threw and "ice-breaking"
tea dance recently.

FAVORITE EXPRE
LABEL OUR

Harken, all ye slingers of slang and
punx! You are branded. No, don't
look for the "X marks the spot"-it's
not that kind of a brand. You see,
there are many dear people on this
campus whom you can always depend
upon to come through with their fa-
vorite "by line" or phrase. Yes, they
are indeed branded. Of course, it's
not a bad asset, taking individuality
and all that sort of thing into consid-
eration.

Take, for instance, Beverly Alston,
(that is ,if you want her-no, we won't
argue about it!) You can always
count on her saying in an oh so south-
ern drawl, "You know it." Helen
Young has a snappy, yet prolonged
expression which she likes to use.
None other than, "Honestly." Sarah
Carter just loves to utter the sacred
expression, "But honey!" Whenever
you see P. S. Weaver, whether far or
near, you can count on him saying,
"Come here a minute."

You can also bet your best beau
that Margaret Kyle will say, when
asked what she is doing, "Oh-just
bullin'!" Claudia Yerger stays on the
safe side, for she says neither yes, nor
no-but "Not particularly." Shirley
Scarborough, who is always on the go,
usually says, "Well, bye now," while
her friend "Pete" Moore says, "Listen
here."

Al Wunderlich, the favorite Romeo,
has a new phrase this week. It's "I
think I'm in love!"

Then, there's smiling Gene Grissom,
(he never shoots a line) whose pet
phrase is "Are you evading me?"
Whenever Emily Lee is taking Bot-
any Lab., you may be sure that you
will hear her wail, "Oh-Dr. Davis!"

Oh, there are just oodles of brands
on the eds and co-eds in this institu-
tion, but it would be impossible to

IT PAYS to LOOK WELL

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

AND
BEAUTY SHOP

Most Conveniently
Located

649 N. McLEAN

ORPHEUM

STARTS FRIDAY

MORTON
DOWNEY

IN PERSON

-AND-

ALL-STAR STAGE REVUE

*. *
m e ee *- u

PEABODY HAS
NEW ORCHESTRA

Thompson Begins Indefinite
Engagement

Versatile Lang Thompson and his
orchestra will open their engagement
at the Peabody Hotel at luncheon next
Thursday, March 4. This band has
been booked for an indefinite period
and promises to be very popular with
the young college set.

Mr. Thompson is himself a college
graduate, having completed a course
in Chemical engineering at the Uni-
versity of Illinois. While in college
Lang directed and played in the
school orchestra. After graduation he
and his aggregation played a seven
month engagement and proved so
popular that he has continued in the
entertainment field. He plays every
instrument in the band himself, and
is known among entertainers as the
"one man band."

Thompson and his band replace
Herman Waldman's fine organization
which has been so popular with Pea-
body visitors.

SSIONS THAT
I SLANG SLINGERS
name all of them. In closing, how-
ever, I would like to tell you that
Vera Denton is always saying, "Oh,
I'm so worried," and invariably Cor-
nelia Crinkley will say, "I have some-
thing for you." Carroll Varner says,
"Hello, Brat," and Sam Mays jabbers
forth, "Have you heard the latest?"

Moral: Don't let your brands get
the best of you. He who playeth with
fire gets burned.

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women-lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Grant verifies the wisdom of this pref.
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro.
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"
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TROJAN VAMP WON ACHILLES;
PARIS HIT HIM WITH A BOTTLE

Evergreen has been in quite an up-
roar this past week. It looked like
summer was here in full force with
so many white dresses flittirg around
at all times of the day and night. But,
of course, it was only initiation. A
rat trap was found in Frances Glad-
ney's bed the other night. Now I
have heard of having pets but sleep-
ing with them is something new!

It's nearing Easter time and I won-
der if Dot Robinson's "Bunny" in
Cleveland will be waiting for her at
the station when she comes in. I
wonder how long this Page-ing Mar-
garet England will go on?

Mr. Holloway deflated Ellie Pow-
ell's tires the other night while she
was in the dining hall. Mean trick.
Mr. Holloway! These mid-semester
transfers, Drelbelbis ant Charles Lee,
follow the old adage-"Birds of a
Feather" or is it serious?

There's no doubt who was the Ship's
belle Saturday night with Sarah Gra-
cey attending as an Oriental girl.
Evelyn Hurst. Charlie Taylor, Nancy
Warden, and Bob Holloway stepped
out together last Saturday night.

Not even B. T. Hunt's sign collec-
tion can compare with Floy White's.
She has collected signs everywhere
from "Sloppy Joe's" to the "Ritz." We
have photographers in our midst-
everything is exposed to their time
exposures.

Some of the inmates think that the
time for spring cleaning has come
since Robinson, England, Hooker,
Powell, Williams, Carrick, Slaughter,
Tistadt and Lee were put on the car-
pet.

Forty-nine members of South Caro-
lina's legislature are graduates of the
University of South Carolina.

By VERN BAUMGARTEN
Kid Achilles, the greatest of the

Greek battlers of the ancient times,
was brought up from early youth to
be a pain in the neck to all the as-
pirants of the prize crown. He was
the "Young Stribling" of his day and
his old man fed him on lion's meat
and corn likker to make him mean.
The kid became tougher than a life
sentence, until Thetis, his mother, was
obliged to take some of his back talk.
The old lady got sore and decided her
son was going to be refined. Accord-
ingly, she dressed him like a girl and
sent him off to the Young Ladies Sem-
inary, of Sycros, where the kid had a
big time and won a popularity con-
test.

Just about this time, Agamemnon,
the Tex Rickard of the day, staged a
big heavyweight elimination tourna-
ment at Troy. Odyessus, a pretty fair
Greek battler, stopped over at Sycros
and watched Achilles knock a big stiff
cold who, he claimed, was flirting with
him. Odyessus had dreams of a fe-
male boxer but when Achilles told him
he was a boy, he was even more
tickled and promptly carried him off
to Troy with him.

Achilles Wanted Million
Achilles became a star in a couple

of months. He had licked all the
champs in the section, except a big
stiff from Troy by the name of Hec-
tor. This guy Hector was one boxing
baby and he had licked all comers,
and had battled to a draw with Kid
Ajax, the Greek star. The public was
howling for a Hector-Achilles bout,
but about this time Achilles and
Agamemnon started a squabble over
the gate receipts and Achilles an-
nounced his retirement.

Hector went thru the Greek fight-
ers and knocked them all kicking in a
couple of rounds. Finally, Agamem-
non came across and offered Achilles
two-thirds the gate receipts, exclusive
of moving picture rights, a vaudeville
engagement and the privilege of writ-
ing for the Greek Gazette. The battle
was fought on the plains of Troy and
Achilles knocked Hector for a row of
tombstones in the greatest battle of
the period. For details see the back
files of the Sou'wester.

Paris Crowned Achilles
The Kid got pretty chesty then and

went around Troy with a swelled head.
A young Trojan dame vamped him
and he started galloping around at
night and quit training. Paris, a ham
and egg fighter, got in a squabble
with him in a night club and combed
Achilles' hair with a quart bottle of
Trojan Three Star Hennessy, that put
him down and out and thus passed
the great Greek battler. Achilles re-
formed and became a prohibitionist
and went around the country holding
anti-saloon talks.

Moral-If you are going to cut out
"Wine, women and song," It is best to
cut out the women.

"George Bernard Shaw says that
the English spoken here in the Mid-
west is the most perfect English in the
world!" Professor Ketchum of Ohio
State University's speech department
"back-pats" in a second-handed, Shaw-
to-Ketcham-to-you manner.

After a woman has displayed her

temper, a man wonders why he ever
imagined she was frail.

Cary Grant says:
"a light smoke rates aces high

with my throat'
"eLuckies have been my cigarette for
five years now. I rate them a 4 star

cigarette. They're always good to the
throat, and taste so much better than
other cigarettes that it seems to me
this 'Toasting' process is a swell idea.
Yes, a light smoke like Luckies rates
aces high with both my throat and
taste."

APPEARING IN THE NEW
COLUMBIA PICTURE, "WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
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Kaleidoscoping-

Skimming through the Sigma Nu

celebration for new initiate Billy

Smith at the Peabody last Friday

night.,...,Highllights of the eve-

ning- Donaldson, Stella Jones,

McKay Bowell, Steve Frazier and

Worthington forming a chorus to

annihilate 'There's a Tavern in the

Town," under the direction of Bowel.

... .* Marjorie Jennings with date

Wunderlch -and Ricker

Chenault refusing to dance after be-
ing cut In on once ..... Cecil Warde
having trouble getting his Dad out o,
the ballroom.......Warden being
pushed about by, and with, Breyt-
spraak..... Darting from one table
and one woman to another
Charlie Taylor .....

On to the Claridge and Joy ... .
The ATO's but in force after initia-
tion........Varner and Cobb cele-
brating het birthday with a table of
friends.... Penny Pearson search-
ing for his brand new fraternity pin
..... Selby Bobzien also searching

-for room to dance with date De-
Vail .... James Watt and Katherine
McGalre.. ... ad many more South-
westernites .....

Saturday night and the Zeta Ship-
wreck dance at their, lodge.....
Toto squiring Steuwer, cider and
doughnhts from the car..... David
King with Popeye.......The long
and short of It Mike Pepper and
JanE Alv- walking off with the
prizes . . ..- Prof. Lee prying into
secret compartments mid screams
from Frances Flournoy and Vera
Ulrich ... Mary Jane Reed and
Thomas MoLemore. ..... Nancy
Warden with many....... Sasser
capitalizing on his recent operation
..... Margaret Brachey sad
midst the fallen pennants .... Rus-
sian peasant Gladys Crump wearing
an orchid..... Hoshall and Grymes
representing the American Girl.....
Sarah Gracey making an attractive
Oriental serving maid........Dick
Parker- all smiles.....

And again..... Professor Caspari
In Brodnax buying what?

SPRING TRAINING
IN FULL SWING

Expected Weaknesses
To Materialize

By THOMAS PAPPAS

Fail

With muscles beginning to harden
and most of the soreness gone South-
western's footballers faced their sec-
ond week of spring training with
spirits high. Led by Captain "I-never-
miss-a-punt" Jennings they swept into
practice with plenty of drive and
heart. Though there were still a few
aches from last week's lap-work and
wind-sprints the squad as a whole was
in fine condition.

The first week's training brought to
light several facts. One, the Lynx are
not so weak at the tackle -posts as was
first supposed. Two, Coach Propst
intends to have more than one triple-
threat in that backfield next fall.
Three, the squad has last year's ex-
cellent spirit to an even greater de-
gree.

That tackle spot cleared up a hit
last week when Welborn Bragg.
Charles Gardner, Chester Carden,
Oney Ellis, and Bob Lee's li'l brother
Charlie thundered onto Fargason
Field. Bragg is that man mountain
that's been floating about the campus
since the start of the second semes-
ter. Heavy and shifty, great things
are expected of this Bragg boy. Gard-
ner, Carden, and Ellis were mainstays
in lst year's great line. All three
carry plenty of heft and two of them
are plenty quick on their feet. Coach
High hopes to have Ellis shifty, too,
by next fall. And if Charles Lee is
only half as good as big Robert even
Propst will be satisfied.

Charles Perry, Rex Wilson, Elbert
Childress, J. T. Crawford, and Van
Dyke Potts are being groomed for
regular turns In the backfield. Along
with running the ball all are getting
their share of punting and passing.
Propst wants to feel he can givc
"Kite" Morton a rest now and then
without weakening the team too
much. And he's getting results, good
results.

CAMPUS CAMERA

. DISTINGUISHED NEGRO SCIENTIST
p :"HAS DIRECTED AGRICULTURAL

* :< RESEARCH AT TUSKEGEE INSTI
UTS FR MOR~ETHAN 35 YEARS.

* . >: HE IS ONE OF THE MOS5T VESATIE
MEN IN THE COUNTRY TODAY.

SAS MADE25 USEFUL

NT INCLUDING MILK, PICKLES °NW ~INK, S AMPOO DYES COFFEE, _____

LARD AND AX LE ( kEASE'
ALSO MADE 118 PRODUCTrS OXPEiZr CCOK-
FROM ITHE SWEET POTATO. RECIPES ORIGINATED

BY DR. CARVER ARE
UN ACCOM- SKILLED USED IN LEADING

II

PUSHED ARTIST. MUSICIAN -TOUR HOTELS IHROUGHOUT
HAS EXHIBITED ED US. AS A THE COUNTRY

SI' PAINTINGS ALL OUNCERT PIANI

OVER WORLD!A 3 YA~:..,

HE MAKIES HI S1 ________________________
PA~PER FROM PEN4UT
SHELLS, PAINTS FR Dm., CLAY AND FRAMES ARE
"MADE FROM GN HUSKS! - -

BUCKSHOT "
©VER 100 STUDENTS

COMPRIZE THE STAFF OF
THE MINNESOTA DANLY!

@OLLEGES HA"E ORE DOLLARS
NJ ENDOWMENTS THAN BOOK

IN THEIR UBRARES! '
CC-llhe b Auru W M C.14., N. M.. . W~x

ON OTHER CAMPUSES
Recent revelations show that a doz-

en University of Alabama students be-
came six sets of man and wife during
the Christmas vacation.

Ten years hence we'll have some
whopping stories to tell about this de-
pression.

Robert Taylor, cinemactor, has do-
nated $250 to Stanford University for
the study of the psychology of the
theatre.

Living expenses at the women's
dormitories of Pennsylvania State Col-

lege have been slashed to a new low
of $5.25 per week for each coed, re-
ports Charlotte E. Ray, dean of wom-
en.

The United States Naval Academy's
annual water pageant in June will be
carried out in the theme of Commo-
dore Perry's historic visit to Japan in
1853.

The preparing of 150,000 round,
white "headache chasers" is just one
of the tasks the 44 seniors in operative
pharmacy at the University of Minne-
sota do In one year.

LYNX DEFEATED
BYBOTTLERS

Fast Game Ends With Score
37 to 34

The Coca-Cola Bottlers out-lasted
the Lynx of Southwestern Saturday
night in one of the best games of the
season at the Y. M. C. A. by a score
of 37 to 34. As the score shows, the
game was a close one to the last few
seconds.

The Lynx took an early lead with
the score standing 13 to 6 at the
quarter. Undaunted, the Bottlers tied
the score at 16 all at the half. The
rest period seemed to agree with the
Coca-Cola team, for they started a
scoring spree after returning from
the half, pouring the ball through the
nets until the score read 26 to 17.
From this point on they were forced
to the defensive by the Lynx, for
gradually the Southwestern score
mounted as the players raced against
time. The final whistled found the
Lynx on the small end of the score by
three points.

The game proved to be a rough one
with Billy Hughes of the Bottlers, and
a former Southwestern student, and
Gaylon Smith fouling out. George
Tribble was high scorer for the night
compiling a total of 15 points. Garri-
son was high man for the Lynx, mak-
ing 11 points.

Activities
Friday, Feb. 26

1:30 P.M.-Choir rehearsal.
Sunday, Feb. 28

5:00 P.M.-Vesper Services - Hardie
Auditorium.

Monday, March 1
1:30 P.M.-Choir rehearsal.
2:00 P.M.-Kappa Delta active meet-

ing.
2:00 P.M.-Ch Omega active meeting.
2:30 P.M.-Zeta Tau Alpha a c t iv e

meeting.
3:30 P.M.-Kappa Delta pledge meet-

ing.
3:45 P.M.-Chi Omega pledge meeting.
5:00 P.M.-Tri Delta active meeting.
6:00 P.M.-Zeta Tau Alpha supper.
6:30 P.M.-Pi K. A. Founders' Day

Banquet.
8:00 P.M.-Southwestern Players pre-

sent "War Is Hell."

Tuesday, March 2
8:00 P.M.-Southwestern Players pre-

sent "War Is Hell."

Wednesday, March 3
1:30 P.M.-Choir rehearsal.
4:00 P.M-Southwestern Broadcast.
8:00 P.M.--Southwestern Players pre-

sent "War Is Hell."

TYPEWRITERS
"Rental Purhase Pin"

Small Down Payment--Balance Monthl

Cooper Typewriter Co.
2t Years' Experience

12$ UNION AVE. MEMPHIS~

VP .. . IIILU CI~E

... TASTE

These are the good things you want
in a cigarette... You find them in Chestu fieldi

Ceigix 137, Leourr * s mi yTomnax Co

DANCE NIGHTLY
with

HERMAN WALDMAN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

HOTEL PEABODY
u.Ii4I'
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